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Abstract: At the end of the 1980s, the growth of the Japanese economy was dazzling, and 
the asset prices sharply increased. Apart from improved economic fundamentals, an 
inadequate regulatory regime and financial liberalization, together with relaxed monetary 
policy caused the rise in prices. Financial institutions provided imprudent levels of credit to 
real estate and equity markets, which fuelled the boom in property prices and caused an 
increase in speculative money. Japanese authorities became aware of the overheated 
economy only at the turn of the decade, when the speculative bubble was about to collapse. 
The tightening of the monetary policy was an overdue step and entailed a dramatic fall of 
the asset prices. It undermined the profitability of financial institutions, lowered sales and 
profits of firms, weakened consumer demand and tightened the availability of credit, which 
caused a protracted economic slowdown in Japan. As a response to economic downturn, 
the Japanese government has spent trillions of yen to bolster the growth rate, but have 
failed to revive the economy. Attention has also been focused on solving the problem of 
non-performing loans at financial institutions and on a comprehensive reform of the 
economic system. 
In this paper, we examine the current situation of the Japanese economy. We are seeking 
answers for that why the economy has not showed any signs of sustained recovery despite 
the high levels of government spending and interest rates of close to zero percent. Factors 
behind the pure performance are connected to the pace of reforms, but also to external 
conditions of the economy. The structural reforms in the economy led by the government 
are ranging widely from fiscal policies to regulations in the tax system or labour market, 
but are extremely slow in the light of the fast-changing competition environment caused by 
globalisation. The level of consumer spending and investment has remained low by 
historical standards, which causes delay in recovery of the economy. Moreover, 
depreciation of the US dollar compared to the yen renders the Japanese export, being the 
main source for growth more difficult. We attempt to outline the outlook for the Japanese 
economy for the near future. Aging of the society, uncertainty about the social security 
system, decline in the saving rate, entering in various free trade agreements, complying 
with the regulations of Kyoto protocol etc. query the bright future of the economy. The 
Japanese economy must pass through a long and difficult reform period to emerge from the 
troubles. 
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1 Introduction 
The Japanese economy has been in a long-lasting stagnation since the burst of the 
bubble economy at the beginning of the 1990s. As a consequence of the fall in the 
asset and stock prices, the favourable business situation of companies and 
financial institutions turned to the reverse and the number of bankruptcies sharply 
increased. The Japanese government was slow in the recognition of the deepness 
of the crisis as well as in taking countermeasures. Signs of recovery have been 
shown since the second half of the 1990s, but it does not seem sustainable. Large 
part of the targeted reforms and restructuring are yet to be done to revive the 
economy. 

This paper analyses the main developments of the reform process. In section 2, we 
describe the present stance of structural changes in fields, where they are regarded 
the most necessary. Section 3 evaluates performance of corporate sector. Section 4 
presents those attempts, which target the deepening of external relations. In 
section 5, we deal with economic burdens that are laid on Japan as a consequence 
of entering the Kyoto Protocol. The next section gives conclusions. 

2 Structural Reforms 
Since his taking office in 2001, Prime Minister Junichiro Koizumi has committed 
himself to the implementation of a thorough reform program and has sought to 
manage the Japanese economy based on the principles of "no gain without reform" 
and "structural reform with no sacred cows". The greater part of the public has 
supported the prime minister in the hope that Koizumi, through his courage and 
decisiveness, will be able to bring an end to Japan's prolonged period of stagnation 
and lack of direction, and structural reform will succeed in opening up new 
possibilities for the future. For Japan, to escape this prolonged cycle of economic 
stagnation, there is no other option but to promote and to accelerate the process of 
structural reform and to thereby rebuild the foundations for sustained economic 
recovery. The reforms that Japan must rigorously adhere to cover the key pillars of 
the economy: fiscal and financial system, taxes, regulatory system, and labour 
market. 

2.1 Fiscal Reform 
As a result of the attempt to revive the Japanese economy through the increasing 
of public spending in the 1990s, the outstanding debts of the central and local 
governments combined reached the 150% of GDP in 2004.i The country can 
finance the huge deficit, the worst among Group of Seven countries by the 
domestic savings surplus, but further increase may ruin the economy. The 
Koizumi Cabinet since 2001 has launched the fiscal reform under the policy of 



“assigning all that can be done by the private sector to the private sector, and 
assigning all that can be done by local governments to local governments”, and 
attempts to achieve fiscal primary-balance surpluses by the early 2010s. Heizo 
Takenaka, the Minister of State for Economic and Fiscal Policy has put emphasis 
to allocate greater funds to four priority areas such as measures for ageing society, 
promotion of science, technology and education, revitalization of the metropolitan 
region and regional revitalization with environmental consideration. On the other 
hand, public works expenditure is to be reduced by more than 10 percent. He has 
also planned to reduce ODA expenditure by 10 percent, and cut back medical 
service compensations for hospitals and doctors. Total expenditures by local 
governments are to be decreased as well. Furthermore, the quality of government 
expenditures is to be improved over the medium term through better prioritisation 
of budget allocations and the active use of private finance initiatives (PFIs). 

In order to efficiently utilize the limited financial resources, full accountability to 
the public is pursued based on the principle of the "plan-do-see" management 
cycle. It is required to set quantitative outcome-based targets and implement strict 
ex-post evaluation. Moreover, the discretion in budget execution is to be expanded 
to enhance the efficiency of the project in accordance with its characteristics, and 
the result of evaluation is to be reflected in the next year's budget. Budget 
execution surveys started in fiscal year 2001 (FY2001 as abbreviated)ii put more 
emphasis on the “see” phase of the “plan-do-see” management cycle. In FY2003, 
the scope of budget execution survey was expanded to 51 projects and the results 
of them were reflected in the FY2004 budget.iii The government will expand the 
budget formulation process based on the “declaration, execution, and evaluation” 
cycle to the whole budget. 

However, the present level of deficit is still about 4% of GDP, although the 
Japanese government planned as early as in 1997 to bring it down to below 3% 
during six years. Besides, the value of bonds newly issued by the government is 
still above the size intended. In FY2003, the new bond issue was still of value of 
36.4 trillion yen, although the goal was to lower below 30 trillion yen in FY2002.iv 
Similarly, the amount of general account expenditure for FY2004 was planned to 
be lower than that of FY2003, but due to inevitable factors such as increase due to 
the growth of elderly population, or election for the House of Councillors, it has 
not been realized. In spite of that the government aims to hold its size at or below 
the FY2002 level until FY2006. 

As for the FY2005 budget, the government continues its policy, under which 
general expenditures have been basically kept equal to or below the level of the 
previous year's budget. According to the plans, reviews of all expenditure items 
are to be carried out more strictly than ever before so as to restrain the issuance of 
government bonds into the minimum level. 

There seem to exist some political constraints to decisively resume fiscal 
reconstruction attempts. The central government needs to restrain lobbying 



activities of local political groups, which put political pressure to receive more 
grants from the national government than taxes paid in the rural regions. As 
people in the rural regions have more representatives in the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party (LDP) than those in the urban regions, the representatives in 
LDP are much affected by interest groups and voters in the rural region. Doi 
(2004) emphasizes that the central government cannot politically change from the 
expansionary fiscal policy to the consolidation policy before recovering stable 
economic growth. Moreover, politicians can accept the idea of fiscal structural 
reform toward fiscal reconstruction only if the government party stably occupies 
majority in the Diet, and hence the probability of dropping power is low enough. 
Coalition government, as in Japan, is likely to delay reducing fiscal deficits. 

2.2 Tax Reform 
In Japan income tax and corporation tax revenues have substantially declined due 
to the slow economic growth and tax cuts that were repeated as one of the 
economic stimulus measures after 1991. This has contributed to that the tax 
revenue in FY 2004 was roughly the same as in 1986.v This poses a difficult 
problem, because the social security expenditures of the aging society have 
multiplied. By 2015 when the “baby-boomers” join the older generations, one in 
four people in Japan will be an elderly person. Furthermore, the population is 
expected to decline after reaching a peak in 2006. The declining labour force due 
to the declining birth rate and aging of the population, and the lower savings rate 
may cause a drop in economic growth rate and an increase in the social security 
burden on working generations. Pension, healthcare and nursing payments are 
expected to increase and an increase in the burden on the people is unavoidable. 
On the other hand, regarding public finances, tax revenues cover only about half 
of Japan’s annual expenditure. The national and local governments are liable for 
large amounts of outstanding long-term government bonds. To solve the complex 
problem, the Japanese government has requested for advice abroad as many times 
did in the past. The Tax Commission sent missions to study related trends in North 
America and the Nordic countries and made proposals regarding a desirable tax 
system for Japan from both the medium and long-term perspectives. 

The tax system reform should result in strengthening local governments’ rights for 
self-determination and self-responsibility through the promotion of 
decentralization. Local residents should make contributions commensurate with 
their abilities and benefits to cover local administrative service costs. At present, 
the local government expenditures account for about 63% of net national and local 
government expenditures, while local taxes make up about 42% of total tax 
revenues. To eliminate or decrease the wide disparity between local expenditures 
and tax revenues, it is targeted to establish more autonomous relations between the 
national and local governments through such measures as the elimination or 
reduction of national government intervention in local government expenditures or 



the promotion of municipal mergers. Local governments are expected to become 
more conscious of the relationship between benefits and payments, and provide 
administrative services that meet local needs, based on their own responsibility 
and decisions. 

In the aging society it is no more sustainable to treat all elderly people favourably 
in a fixed uniform manner based solely on their age, while the working 
generations are facing difficulties including job insecurity and lower salaries 
caused by the drastic change in the economic environment. The ratio of the elderly 
population to the working generations will rapidly drop from 1:3.6 (2000) to 1:1.9 
(2025)vi. Meanwhile, social security burden as a ratio to national income is 
expected to rise from 21.5% in FY2004 to 29.5% in FY2025. Thus, it is important 
to distribute the burden fairly according to ability and irrespective of age. The 
Japanese government aims at establishing an easy-to-understand and neutral tax 
system by revising its distortion, so as to bring out the vitality of individuals and 
business. To carry out the tax reform is facilitated by the fact that the ratio of 
individual income tax burden to national income has remained at a very low level 
(6.1% in FY2003) compared to the double-digit levels of other advanced 
countries.vii 

Consumption tax has played an important role since its introduction in terms of 
sharing the burden of the cost of public services broadly and fairly among all 
generations. At the same time, its tax sources have been stable and account for 
about 20 percent of the national tax revenues. Provided that it gains the confidence 
of the public, the government may raise the tax to double digits in the future. 

Focused tax measures directly improve research and development capacity and IT 
investment, which are essential factors for the creation of new industries and 
technologies. Furthermore, the tax system for small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs) was revised to strengthen the management base of vibrant SMEs. At 
qualified ventures the capital gains and investment are promoted by taxation 
measures. 

2.3 Financial Reform 
The financial stability in Japan has considerably improved due to the recent 
economic recovery, the increase in equity prices and restructuring measures of 
banks. The ratio of non-performance loans (NPLs) to all credit of major banks has 
gradually decreased from 8.4% in 2002 to 2.9% in March 2005.viii This is a great 
success of the Financial Revival Program formulated in October 2002, the main 
goal of which was to reduce the NPL ratio to about half of the ratio as of 2002 and 
create a sounder financial system. The government has aggressively carried out 
the measures of the Program, such as tightening banks' assessment of assets, 
improving banks' capital, strengthening banks' governance, and promoting 
simultaneous revival of industrial and financial sectors. A series of mergers among 



major banks has also contributed to the development of a healthier financial 
system. 

However, the Financial Services Agency (FSA) is still at the beginning of solving 
the NPLs problems and moving from a phase of emergency responses to a 
forward-looking phase of building a sound financial system. In this transition 
period, the FSA will closely monitor the risk management system that is the next 
very important challenge for financial institutions. It is considered necessary to 
prevent the recurrence of the NPLs problems. The government program for the 
future is called Program for Further Financial Reform. Its final goal is the 
realization of a “Financial Services Nation”, where emphasis is laid on financial 
system vitality created by effort of the private sector. Also, contribution to 
regional economies and establishment of a reliable financial administration are 
highly prioritised. 

In the banking sector, in spite of the great achievement the aggregate operating 
profit has not improved and is still low, because decline in operating costs has 
been accompanied by decline in net interest income due to that overall bank 
lending has continued to decline. This is associated with the slow pace of adoption 
of sophisticated risk management systems and new product development, which 
has to do with the insular governance structure. Since the revision of the 
Commercial Code in 2003, companies have been provided the option to have in 
their governance outside directors and auditors in a majority number. By applying 
this method, banks could enhance profitability, but they make use of it to only a 
limited extent. 

The performance of regional banks is much behind of those of major banks. The 
FSA intends to solve NPLs problems and improve their operation by enhancing 
functions of relationship bankingix and taking steps to revitalize SMEs, which are 
the main borrowing clients of banks. For activating local economies and 
encouraging management reform at regional financial institutions, the government 
ensures a 2 trillion yen budget until March 2008. 

The public financial sector plays a key role in Japan’s financial system. It consists 
of Japan Post, the largest deposit taker in the world, and nine government financial 
institutions (GFIs) that specialize in lending. Japan Post offers over-the-counter 
services, postal services, postal savings and postal life insurance.x The Koizumi 
Government plans to complete its privatisation from 2007 to 2017 at the latest, 
and to establish a company for each function, which are integrated within a 
holding company. The government intend to privatise Japan Post in order to 
improve, at low costs, the quality of services and to direct the flow of funds into 
the private sector to help revitalize the economy. Reforms of GFIs are also 
underway and aimed at imposing greater market discipline and better information 
disclosure. 



2.4 Regulatory Reform 
To boost domestic demand and growth, the government has repeatedly taken 
stimulus measures in the economy. But the role of government is oversized and 
inefficient, because the redistribution of income is excessive and channelled to 
low-productive sectors such as construction. Nevertheless, domestic demand 
remains small in spite of the huge expenditure in the budget, because the 
government cannot meet potential demands. Thus, reforms of regulations are 
needed to convert the economic structure heavily reliant on the government, into a 
market-oriented one that can freely move to fulfil the needs of the market and can 
create lots of demand. 

In particular, markets controlled by government, such as medical care and welfare 
are those sectors, where the shortage of supply is very severe. Here is much space 
for producing new demand and employment through implementing regulatory 
reforms and involving the private sector that could quickly respond to the needs of 
an aging society. Long waiting queues for new and/or high-quality services are 
formed in this field. This phenomenon is very similar to that of former socialist 
countries, where was also excessive demand for high-quality products and 
services. A good example of the inefficient Japanese regulation in this field is that 
the mixed use of public and private health insurance for the same treatment is 
prohibited. There is a big prospect of creating employment in this field, as private 
firms` entry into the area of home nursing care created 300,000 job opportunities 
in 2000.xi 

Importance of the deregulating of the economy is shown by the high domestic 
prices relative to foreign ones in a number of sectors. There are particularly high 
prices in services, energy sector, clothing and books/software sector in decreasing 
order.xii The problem of high prices is directly associated to weak innovation and 
low productivity growth, which are also reflective of the high level of regulation 
and limited competition. 

An important result of the efforts to promote product market deregulation is the 
establishments of special zones for structural reform. In these zones, which are 
geographically limited to various parts of the country, specific regulations are 
relaxed and the effects of deregulation are studied paving the way for reforms at a 
national level. The first year of the program was FY2003, when more than 300 
special zones were established. For example, in the structural reform zones of 
medicine joint stock companies have received permission to establish health care 
facilities, which is otherwise prohibited. 

Further, in the energy sector liberalization measures, such as the separation of 
services provided by vertically integrated utilities have resulted in steady decline 
in electricity prices. Regulatory changes in the telecommunications have brought 
about unbundling services and opening the field to new entrants. Prices for 
internet access services are now somewhat lower in Japan than in other countries. 



To enhance competition, the Fair Trade Commission has been strengthened 
through enhancing its independence and increasing its resources to allow taking 
more frequent and bigger sanctions. 

There are some promising results of the change in the policy regulating market 
entry and exit of firms, which caused before a low corporate start-up rate.xiii New 
options are allowed for reorganization, and mergers and acquisitions activity are 
facilitated. The legal requirement of 10 million yen in capital to start a new firm 
has temporarily been exempted and businesses are allowed to be set up with 
capital of 1 yen, provided that the 10 million yen is met within five years. As a 
result, the start-up rate of new companies has substantially risen, with a number of 
over 10.000 in a year. 

2.5 Labor Market Reform 
The unemployment rate has been risen to above 4% since 1997, which is very 
high by Japanese standards.xiv Fujiki etc. (2001) explains the increasing trend by 
that the traditional responses of Japanese firms to negative economic shocks have 
disappeared.xv An important factor behind is that the financial sector crisis in the 
1990s may have caused many of the small firms to collapse, which previously 
played a “buffer” role in the labour market and readily accepted people without 
job. Another factor is that women’s attitude to withdraw from the labour market 
during recession has weakened, and they tend to remain in the labour market 
seeking jobs even during recession. Such “discouraged workers” were another 
“buffer” of the Japanese labour market in the past, but have by now become a 
potential labour supply. Indeed, the dynamics of the Japanese labour market can 
be explained by the participation of women, because they account for almost all of 
the growing number of part-time workers. In Japan, the ratio of part-time workers 
to total employees has risen to above 20% from the 12% in 1985, which is 
attributed to a large growth in female part-time workers. In 2000, 42% of total 
female employment was part-time workers.xvi 

The Japanese long-term employment with its on-the-job-training system is no 
more appropriate, because the skills obtained may become rapidly obsolete during 
the fast technology change and it is feared that trained employees may soon leave 
their firms. In these circumstances the public sector should take role in providing 
job seekers with professional training. Lowering the unemployment level assumes 
allowing for a higher degree of labour mobility that needs further relaxation in 
regulations on the labour market. Conduct of private firms concerning job 
advertising or job allocation should be liberalized. In this respect it is welcomed 
that the Cabinet supports private-sector efforts by expanding the fields and the 
period for which temporary employment agencies are allowed to dispatch 
temporary workers.xvii In order to reach an increase in job creation, it is inevitable 
to relax the strict employment protection policy, apart from efficient access to the 
capital market and promotion of entrepreneurship.xviii 



As part of the government’s measures on the upgrading of safety net, 
reemployment support is provided for those, who lose their jobs due to the 
disposal of non-performing loans. There is also a special fund for subsidizing 
businesses in new and growth fields (such as welfare) in order to increase the 
employment of involuntarily unemployed middle and older aged people, 
especially in the country. More diverse methods of employment have become 
possible by expanding the maximum length of fixed-term employment contracts 
and the range of specialists that may be employed under such contracts. 

Due to the decline in economic growth and in the number of young generations, 
the Japanese pension system needs a reform to establish age-free, gender-free 
safety nets.xix The pension reform in 2000 has brought about reduction of 5% in 
earnings-related benefits, indexation according to consumer price index, and a 
step-by-step increase in age allowed for receiving old-age benefits. The 2004 
Pension Reform plans to increase contributions by employees and by the 
government, and to further gradually reduce benefit. Yet, there has not been 
decision on the sources of future government expenditures related to public 
pension benefit.xx Increase in the labour force participation rate is hindered by that 
the pension system favours one-earner couples, thus discourages married women 
to have a job.xxi 

As to the corporate pension scheme, employee funds are in difficult financial 
situation, due, for instance, to that they are managed on the basis of a defined 
benefit plan rather than a defined contribution plan. Moreover, there is no way of 
portability of pension programs between different corporate pension funds. Thus, 
wide-ranging reforms are needed in such respects. 

3 Corporate Restructuring 
Problems in the Japanese corporate sector are rooted back to around 1990, when 
overly optimistic business plans, amid an asset-price bubble resulted in excessive 
investment and employment. After the collapse of the bubble, firms were slow to 
adjust to the changed circumstances in spite of the sharp drops in capacity 
utilization rates, corporate returns on assets (ROAs) and profitability. Companies 
started to cut their investment and employment spending only in the second half of 
the 1990s. 

During this period, the economy experienced an important structural adjustment 
that was shown by the historical highs of corporate bankruptcies and the change of 
labour force by sector.xxii Numerous jobs have been created particularly in medical 
care and social welfare. Due to declines in sales and to price deflation, firms 
managed to improve their financial health only in the 2000s, by such means as 
abandoning customary annual wage increases. The recovery of firms seemed 
stable only after late 2002, when sales began to increase.xxiii 



As a result of the restructuring attempts at firms, the debt levels and labour costs 
have sharply declined, but are still above historical average. As to their capacity, 
new investment is substantially needed to replace old facilities.xxiv Profitability as 
measured by the profits/sales ratio has recovered, but not the ROA ratio, which 
makes further steps necessary.xxv Performance of Japanese firms is still weak, 
particularly in some sectors such as textile, retail and hotel industries. Regional 
differences are also significant, because firms in such parts of the country as 
Hokkaido that is the northern island in Japan are much behind than those around 
Tokyo. This calls for policy advancements on the part of the government. 

4 Trade Developments 
Growth of the Japanese economy has largely been dependant on trade, which is 
rather true now, when the domestic demand is sluggish. However, depreciation of 
the US dollar against the yen lessens the export revenues and makes other forms 
of external relations more desirable. In this sense, the close economic cooperation 
with the countries of East Asia, such as implementing foreign direct investment 
(FDI) implies better opportunities for profit. 

Japanese companies’ activities have, for decades, been focused to Asia, but now 
there is an effort to systemize these relations in order to reduce transaction costs, 
contribute to greater profits and enhance competitiveness for Japanese companies, 
and thus provide impetus to the vitalization of the economy. In East Asia both 
governments and private companies support this brisk move toward regional 
cooperation, aiming, among others, the recovery to the level of economies before 
the 1997 financial crisis.xxvi The goal is to be achieved through Economic 
Partnership Agreements (EPAs) that cover a broad range of sectors and also free 
trade agreements (FTAs). While Japan works on the conclusion of bilateral 
economic partnership agreements with ASEAN countries, it also targets at the 
establishment of such agreement with ASEAN as a whole. xxvii Besides there has 
been an EPA concluded with Mexico. Japan has entered into negotiations on 
investment and trade with China and Korea, which will presumably lead to a 
trilateral FTA. For Japan, entering in FTAs implies not only possibilities to 
promote structural reforms through external pressures, but imposes also 
difficulties to satisfy its requirements in those fields such as agriculture. There 
must be a policy responding to the challenges. 

5 Commitments by Kyoto Protocol 
Finally, we need to analyse the economic consequences of the Kyoto Protocol that 
Japan ratified in 2002. It has prescribed for Japan to reduce the emissions of 



greenhouse gases for 6% compared to its 1990 level. Meeting the obligation is a 
heavy burden, because Japan has already achieved the world’s highest level of 
energy efficiency and further reduction of its emissions is not easy. Japan’s cost of 
accomplishing its reduction target is pointed out to be the highest among major 
developed countries. In order to diminish the total emission of greenhouse gases, a 
series of specific measures are needed by the government, which are based on 
partly the cooperation of industries, partly increasing expenditure in the budget. 
Business organizations in various sectors have established action plans to limit 
their emissions. Development of new alternative substances as well as energy-
saving and alternative technologies is a great expense to the national budget, but 
the government has also to organize campaigns to awaken people to the 
importance of environment consciousness and to provide relevant information. 
Specific measures towards the firm sector include special depreciation allowances 
such as tax incentives, and financial incentives such as loans at lower interest rate. 

Conclusion 

In this paper we have examined the latest main issues of the reform process of the 
Japanese economy, seeking an answer for that why the growth is so slow. We 
have reviewed the fiscal and tax reform, financial problems, regulatory changes 
and labour market developments. We have briefly examined the performance of 
corporate sector, and dealt with the implications of the deepening external 
relations and the conclusion of Kyoto Protocol. 

Regarding the changes in the budget expenditures, it turned out to be very slow 
and delayed by, to some extent, political characteristics. As to the structure of 
taxes, confliction of targets of increasing income and promoting economic 
activities gives a result not much better than previously. Developments in the 
financial sector and regulations are very promising and further advancement is 
necessary. There are also some promising results in the labour market, but the 
reform of pension system, both government and corporate, seems problematic. 
Firm sector has been considerably quick about restructuring since the late 1990s 
and greatly contributed to the recovery of the economy. Obligations in the external 
relations as to the conclusions of EPAs and the Kyoto Protocol impose burdens on 
the budget, but will presumably bring benefits to the private sector. 

As several analysts state the traditional Keynesian policy seems ineffective. Since 
the fiscal situation is very serious, fiscal reconstruction may stimulate private 
consumption and investment due to the ‘non-Keynesian’ effect. There should be a 
larger room for an aggressive structural and an active monetary policy, with fiscal 
measures to leave a free play of automatic stabilizer and to give vitality to private 
sector. Outcome of the complex changing process may depend on the success of 
the budget reconstruction and the pace of deregulating the economy. 
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i  There were 11 stimulus packages amounting to 136 trillion yen in the 1990s. 

(Watanabe, 2002, p. 1). 
ii  Fiscal year in Japan begins in April and lasts till March of the next year. 
iii  The FY2004 budget totalled 49.2 billion yen. 
iv  The bond dependency ratio of the fiscal deficit was 44.6% in FY2003 and FY2004. 

(Doi, 2004, p. 14) 
v  Special income tax reductions in a value from 1.8 trillion yen to 3.8 trillion yen were 

carried out four times between 1994 and 1998. Systematic income tax reduction began 
in 1995 with an average fiscal year impact of minus 2.4 trillion yen, and also began a 
permanent one in 1999 with an average impact of minus 3 trillion. Permanent 
corporation tax deduction has been implemented since 1999, and it causes an average 



                                                                                                                
decline of 1.7 trillion yen in the budget. Consumption tax rate has increased since 
1997, but its impact is a 2.6 trillion yen increase. 

vi  MOF, 2003. 
vii  Moreover, the National Burden Ratio, defined as a ratio of taxes and social security 

contributions to the national income was 35.5% in FY2004. 
viii  (FSA, 2005) The total amount of NPLs of all banks based on the definition in the 

Financial Reconstruction Law was 23.8 trillion yen at end of September 2004. (FSA, 
2004) 

ix  Relationship banking is a type of financial mediation, which refers to long-term 
relationships between banks and borrowers. Loans based on relationships between 
banks and borrowers have formed an important segment of the financial system in 
Japan. This is because long-term relationships are effective in easing agency problems 
in loan transactions, and in the case that corporate borrowers encounter business 
difficulties, they help in the renegotiation of loan contracts, company restructuring, or 
in progressing with bankruptcy proceedings by using additional information 
effectively.  

x  Deposits at Japan Post amounted to 227 trillion yen at the end of FY2004, which is 
one-quarter of total financial system deposit. (IMF 2004) 

xi  Yashiro, 2004.  
xii  IMF 2004, p. 64. 
xiii  In 1990-99, on annual average a mere 4.6% of existing firms were newly started in 

Japan, as opposed to around 11% in Germany or the USA. (IMF 2004, p. 65.) 
xiv  The unemployment rate is the highest among the younger generation of 15-29 years 

old. It has been reached 7% since 1998. (Bank of Japan Research Bulletin, 2005) 
Special government programs targeting this problem include the arrangement of 
internships.  

xv  Traditional adjustment mechanism to prevent unemployment of core workers included 
reducing labor costs, temporary transfers of workers between firms (shukko) and 
transfers to another company (tenseki).  

xvi  Lee 2003, p. 183. 
xvii  Improving the availability of information on job opportunities would also contribute to 

a decrease in rigidity of labour market.  
xviii  Besides Norway and Portugal, Japan has the highest employment protection among 

the developed countries, which is rooted back to the severe recession caused by the 
first oil shock in the early 1970s. (Lee 2003, p. 191.) The strict requirements for 
dismissal have been clarified since 2003, but firms are still required to demonstrate the 
economic necessity of layoffs.  

xix  It must be established that individuals level off the consumption during their lifetime, 
and young Japanese also consider reliable the pension system. In the present form the 
pension system possesses some features that might reduce working hours for 
homemakers, mostly woman, because earning less than 1.3 million yen makes one 
eligible for insurance and pension, but exempted from both pension contribution and 
pay-roll taxes. (Lee 2003, p.186.) 

xx  Pension reforms are based on population and GDP growth rate forecasts, which have 
always proved too optimistic ex post. Frequent partial adjustments in the pension 
system by the government have increased uncertainty towards the pension system, 
thus automatic benefits adjustment mechanism would be needed to ensure the 
sustainability of the system. (IMF 2004, p.57-58.) 

xxi  The dependent spouse is eligible to receive flat-rate benefit without making 
contributions.  



                                                                                                                
xxii  Reforms in labour market and other regulations, the growth of the information 

technology and service sector, as well as the greater involvement of foreign investors 
in management of firms have facilitated the revival of the corporate sector.  

xxiii  Surge in sales have been induced by export expansion, mainly towards China.  
xxiv  By 2002, the average age of production facilities increased to 12 years. In parallel, the 

share of short-time workers in the labour force rose to 23%. These were the results of 
firms’ attempts to reduce their “three excesses” in debt, production capacity and 
employment, which had been accumulated as a consequence of the bubble economy. 

xxv  IMF (2004), pp. 33-37. 
xxvi  The corporate sector calls for a free business environment that further deepens the 

economic interdependence among the countries in East Asia. The intra-regional 
production networks and trade in components, based on process specialisation are 
significant in several sectors, but particularly high in electronics and electrical 
machinery. (Urata, 2005) 

xxvii  ASEAN is abbreviated for Association of South-East Asian Nations and consists of 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Brunei, Vietnam, Laos, 
Myanmar and Cambodia. Japan-Singapore EPA has already come into effect, and 
covers the elimination of tariffs, cooperation in the field of intellectual property rights, 
liberalisation of trade and investment in service, harmonisation of e-commerce system 
and facilitation of persons’ movement.  


